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Micro-Epsilon Sensotest AB: New name – new
competence
Sensotest AB is going to be part of the Micro-Epsilon company group
and is going trade under Micro-Epsilon Sensotest AB from now on.
The proven product range and the present contact persons will
remain. Additionally, customers will benefit from further measuring
principles from the companies.
Micro-Epsilon will reinforce its commitment in Sweden with shares in
Sensotest AB which is going to trade under Micro-Epsilon Sensotest AB.
By renaming, Sensotest AB is going to be part of the Micro-Epsilon
company group. Only the name will change for customers. The location in
Järfalla, Sweden and the contact persons will stay the same so that
customers can still benefit from usual consulting service. The wide product
range consisting of precise optical distance and displacement sensors,
temperature and colour sensors and also speed and pressure sensors will
last.
As a member of the group Micro-Epsilon Sensotest AB can access
competence of the Micro-Epsilon company group directly and in a fast way.
Therefore, customers will benefit from technical consulting service and
expertise especially for customised developments.
“The Micro-Epsilon Group has been a longstanding partner of Sensotest,
and one of the companies that we have had the most mutually beneficial
bilateral relationships with. Their products are of the highest quality, and
we have had great success in our role as their agent in Sweden. It felt like
a natural step to become a part of the Micro-Epsilon Group. It is my
absolute belief that this will be of great benefit to our customers”, said Nihat
Palanci, CEO of Sensotest.
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About Micro-Epsilon:
The Micro-Epsilon company group is an alliance of medium-sized
companies which deal in sensor technology. The German family business
is looking back back at a 45 year old history. This company set milestones
in many technical areas and offers one of the widest product ranges
worldwide in precise sensor technology.
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